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HIS TORICA L
In October, 1888, aPPeared a small joumal
with the following introductory remarks :
“We have christened this periodical THE
MED工CAL S冒UDENT, and we trust that nothing
will ever appear in its pages which shall disgrace
the name. We are all students, We Ought never
to be anything else; for ours is a science and an
art of which we never can hope to know the whole
-the u搬偽の!huZe of which we never shall reach.
But it is the part of the true physician to be aト
ways striving, always studying, to apProach as
near a perfect knowledge of his art as lies within
his power.’’
In this manner was THE MEDICAL S冒UDENT
started. Upon its sta鯖we find the name of H. W.
Johnson as editor-in-Chief and Charles H. Thomas
as business manager. The venture proved suc-
cessful and for a considerable number of years it
well maintained a high standard of school jour-
nalism. Not a few articles of distinct value ap-
peared in its cQlumns and many now well-known
physicians made their liteI.ary debut while on the
editorial sta鯖. Among these may be mentioned
Dr. S. M. Hobson who has until recent量y been the
e鯖cient editor of one of our national joumals;
Doctor Hanks, nOW Of Chicago, and a most
loyal a量umnus; Dr. J. Emmons Briggs, Who as
business manager perhaps made the starもthat
he has so successfully followed in recent years
in ‾la樗er school and university a鮮airs; Dr.
Herbert W. Hoyt, a We11-known practitioner of
Rochester, N.Y.; Dr. Percy Browne, Widely
known to so many Bostonians; Dr. Wesley T.
Lee and many others too numerous to mention.
Gradua11y editorial enthusiasm waned and the
tasks became correspondingly more onerous,
Fina11y in 1907 it became progressively weaker
and weaker and succumbed to inanition. Since
then the possibility of its∴reVival has been oc-
casionally suggested, but not until very recently
has any distinct activity been manifest. To
many, Who as students in those earlier days, THE
M玉bICAL STUDENT∴Came aS a Welcome visitor,
its absence has been regretfully noted. This has
been particularly true since the discontinuation
Of the Ne靴, E棚Iand血4edioαb Gaze#e as it has
left us with no means of intercommunication
regarding the personal, SOCial and perhaps gos-
Sipy items that ar  of universal human interest
to all groups of friends and associates.
As such a medium th refore the reappearance
Of this joumal is very gratifying. A cause of even
more grat脆cation, however, lies in the fact that
it dicates a enaiss nce of interest and enthusi-
asm on he par七of the students. When people
take upon themselves burdens that they might
Well escape, eSPeCia11y where such burdens bring
not glory but too often unkind criticism, they are
endowed with the altruistic spiI.it that makes for
progress and advancement. Certain it is tha=he
present students at Boston University SchooI of
Medicine have more reason than have any others
i  the past ℃o feel enthusiastic conceming their
School and i s future.
Organica11y and in七imately linked with the
other departments of a great and rapidly growmg
university, freed from so many financial cares
that hav  inもhe pas  been so disconcerting, the
f ture ceI.tainly presents a roseate hue. Doctor
Br ggs has elsewhere in this number described
SOme Of the details of these changes, the rear-
rangement of departments, the empIoyment of
full-time teachers and the rebuilding of the
laboratories. No t ouble, nO labor and no expense
Wi11 be spared to make the SchooI stand as of
yore in the forefron七of medical progress. In
spite of all of these, however, COmPlete success
will n 七crown the e鮮orts un寒ess there be a loyal
and enthusiastic s uden七body.
Accordingly we ha,il the rejuvena七ed MEDICAI.
S冒UDENT, both because it indicates the presence
of these things already and because it wi11 do
much to perpe七uate them.
May i  be all this and also serve as the needed
comecti g link between the large number of old
Students and the steadily increas量ng number of
new ones.一W. H. Wα#eγ8, 1900.
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In 1918, a reOrganization of B, U. S. M. was
e鱈ected. At tha七time, the school abolished its
SeCtarian designation and established courses in
“old-SChool’’therapeutics and received from the
Council on Medica量Education of the American
Medical Association’a nOn-SeCtarian registration.
At that time, the goveming facuIty requested
and the trustees of Boston University voted to
毎assume the same in七erest in and responsibility
for the medical school as for tbe other depart-
ments of the university.’’
One of the reasons which actuated the Commit_
tee on Reorganization to make these changes, WaS
because of the rapid fa11ing off of the student body
Which had reached a maximum in 1897 of 190 and
had progressively fallen to about 50. With classes
averaging only about 19, it was apparent to every-
One that should this depression continue, the
medical schooI would v6ry shortly be cIosed. The
result of our e任orts has been most gratifying,
inasmuch as entrance c寒asses have materially in-
Creased, Our freshman class at present being sixty-
One.` It is now apparent that very shortly we
Sha11 be obliged to limit the number of studen七s,
because our lal)Oratory facilities and budget will
not pemit of classes in excess of sixty.
The pre-medical department of Bos七〇n Univer-
Sity’Which was I‘eOrganized two years ago, bas
resulted in a great increase in the students in this
department and that institution alone will suppIy
the major proportion of our entering classes.
The destinies of Boston University SchooI of
Medicine have been presided over by men of
great ability and loyalty to our institution. Dr.
I. T. Talbot, the first Dean, and Dr. J. P. Suther-
land, Sti量l in o鯖ce’have been the only deans the
SChool has everhad・ Forty-eight years of faithful
SerVice have been rendered our college by these
devoted and able leaders. Dr. Suther量and has
held o鯖ce for twenty-five years and is to-day the
Senior among the deans in the medical co11eges of
the United States.
During this period, great changes in medical
education have occurred; nOtab量y during the past
few years.
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The new requlrementS Of medical education are
Very exacting and differ profoundly from the ideas
Which have obtained in our school. The Counci寒
On Medical Education has established standards
Which are being gidly enforced. Those schooIs
Which they recognize as belonging in Class A must
ful釧and maintain the definite standard which
meets with their approval.
The President of our University has appointed
a special committ e to study these requlrementS,
to investigate the whole problem of medical edu-
C tion and to bring about those reforms which
Sha11 place our schooI on a parity with other high-
grade medical schoo量s in this country. This com-
i七七ee has pr gressed su鯖ciently in the work of
reorganization to be able to present to the alumni
Certain features of our reorganized medical schooI
Which camot fail to be of interest to each grad-
uate.
Our school has always been deficient in its corps
Of fu11-tim  professors. The Council on Medical
Education dema ds that a school the size of ours
have twelve. This represents∴a Salary list of
$50,000. Thi , added to the budge七for general
expenses and administration will require an amual
xpenditure of about $83,000. This may be com-
Pared with the budget of $16,500, at the time of
reorganization. An advance from $16,000 to over
$83’000 in three year , in our amual budget,
SPeaks eloquent y for the progress of our school.
In order to defray this increased expenditure, the
trust e  have recently appropriated鱒O,000. Our
CIose a鯖1iation with the main university has made
his growth possible. Without the university,s
fin cial support we would have been helpless to
mee  the requlrementS Of medical education of
today.
Our re rganization provides for the following
full-time eachers :
ANA冒OMY.
1 fu置1-time Professor of Anatomy.
1 full-time Assis七an七Professor of Histology and
EmbryoIogy.
1 full-time Assistant Professor of Anatomy∴
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PHYSIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.
1 full-time Professor of Physiology.
1 full-time Professor of Che皿is七ry.
1 full-time Assistant Professor of PhysioIogy.
2 full-time Assis七ants in PhysioIogy and Phys.
Chemistry.
PATHOLOGY.
1 full-time Professor of Pathology.
1 full-time Assis七ant Professor of Bacteriology.
1 full-ti皿e Assistant Professor of Immunology
and Public Health.
1 full-time Instructor in PathoIogy and Bac〇
七eriology.
PHARMACO|,O GY」
1 full-time Professor of Pharm acoIogy.
1 full-time Assis七an七Professor of PharmacoIogy.
Our curriculum, formerly 4,690 hours, has been
reduced to　4,000　hours in accord with the
standards of the Association of American Medical
Co11eges and the work of the various departments
has been assigned according to the percentage
basis.
Anatomy _ ‥ …
PhysioIogy　‥.
Phys. Chemis七ry
PathoIogy ‥ ‥.
Bac七erioIogy .
Prev. Med. Pub.
Health　.‥.
PharmacoIogy ‥
Total Didactic Clinical
Hours Hours Hours
19%　　750
8%　　390
5%　　碧00
8%　　3碧0
3シ乞% 140
リ4%
6%
General Medicine‥ 15%
Pediatrics　‥‥. ‥
NeuroIogy　…. ‥.
Derma七oIogy and
Syphilis …. ‥ ‥
Med. Jurisprudence
Surge富y ‥‥‥‥‥
Urology ..‥‥‥
Or七hopedic Surgery
OphthalmoIogy ‥ ‥
Ear, Nose, Throa七
RoentgenoIogy　‥
Obstetrics ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
GynaecoIogy . ….
4%
3ブ4 %
60
The teaching in clinical subjects will be in the
ratio of one lecture to three hours of clinical teach-
mg. Heretofore, Our methodS of teaching have
been traditional and the didactic hours have pre-
dominated. They must now give place to the
newer ideas in vogue in the Class A schooIs of
today, Where clinical teaching has to a large mea-
Sure SuPPlanted the lecture courses. The new
scheme invoIves individual instruction, CIose con-
tact with te cher and student, Small sections in
Wa,rd walks and clinical clerkships in the hospital
Wards and Ou七Patient Departme皿t, CIosely super-
Vised by able instructors. Whatever can be
もaugh七clinically will no Ionger have a place in
a lecもure course.
The fourth year will be entirely clinical. The
senior class will be divided into three sec七ions,
each section spending ten weeks each in medicine,
Surgery and the specialties, and rota七ing.
Students wi11 be marked upon the excellence of
their linical clerkships. Clinical clerks and ward
Walks will be institu七ed in the courses of medicine,
Surgery, Pediatrics and obstetrics.
Our hospital presen七s rare opportuniもies for clin-
ical instruction and has available about four
hundred beds for cIinical teaching, this represent-
1ng Paもients who are not paying a ra七e su鯖ciently
high to be termed private patients.
In the Ou七Patient Department, Clinics will be
Placed in charge of competen七teachers on ouI.
faculty and will be available to bo七h ‘junior and
senior students. Provisions will be made for more
complete history taking in the Ou七Pa七ient De-
partment, Where 48,520 visits are made amually
by patients.
When you visit Bos七on University SchooI of
Medicine again, tum tO the left at the main en-
trance and inspec七our new library, in the room
formerly designated as the sma11 1ec七ure room.
Here, yOu Will丘nd about 6,000 books, aITanged
upon shelves completely surrounding the room,
several reading tables a’nd magazine racks, COn-
taining about餅ty curren七medica’l magazines.
This library lS OPen all day and in charge of a
full-time librarian. Extensive improvements are
being made in the laboratories a,nd in the museum
and much new apparatus is being purchased. We
have recently secui.ed material for a cross section
course in anatomy, Which is now being given.
Two years hence the semi-Centemial of B. U.
S. M. will be celebrated. At that time, yOu Will,
I hope, Visit your Alma Mater. You will see a
modem and thoroughly up-七O-daもe medical school,
presenting an attractive and comprehensive cur-
riculum; the funda皿ental sciences pI.eSided over
by able ul -time professors and upon our facul七y
the best clinical teachers available. We hope to
make t an完casion of general rejoicing. Don,七
fail to be on hand.
???????? ?
?????
???????
?????????????? ???????
????????????????
??????
? ? ? ? ?
???????????? ?? ??????????????
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αJN調AL CLERKSHZPS AND WARD WALKS
The courtesy of the Hospital Trustees has per-
mitted the introduction of Clinical Clerkships
and Ward Walks into the several departments of
the Massachusetts Homeopa七hic Hospital. The
restrictions imposed by the Hospital upon stu-
dents so engaged have pro皿pted the following
rules and suggestions. Additional limitations wi11
be i皿posed upon the hospital service of students
Who fail to obey these rules, Who conduct them-
Selves improperly while in the Hospital, Or Who
render themselves objectionable to their∴aS-
Signed patients. Flagrant misconduct will be
followed by the denial of all hospital privileges.
As no student can graduate from Boston Uni-
versity SchooI of Medicine who has not com-
Ple七ed his Clinical Clerkships and Ward Walks
to the entire satisfaction of each of his preceptors,
the importance of a strict comp量ianee with a11
hospital and school regula七ions cannot be over-
emphasized.
The Hospital makes only reasonable demands
-a Strict observance of the designated hours,
CqurteSy tO its patients, nurSeS, 0鯖cers and em-
PIoyees, neatneSS Of person and dI.eSS, quietness,
the non-uS6 0f its supplies and apparatus, deporト
ment corresponding in dignity to the position
assumed, and examinations conducted in a pI.O-
fessional manner and as hereaf七er restric七ed.
The School endorses all of these demands, and
requires the stric七est compliance with them.
CLINICAL CLERKSHIPS
A Clinical Clerkship requires the careful record-
ing by the assigned student of the history, Physi-
Cal and laboratory examinations, OPerative pro-
Cedure, treatment, PrOgreSS, etC., Of a house or
Out Patient.
Before engaging in clinical clerkships, eaCh
Student must provide himself with rubber heels,
and white coat (women students may prefer a
frock) to be wom whenever engaged in clinical
CleI.kships or ward walks, and each must supply
himself with no七ebook, COVer tO fi七records, neCeS-
Sary blanks, Stethoscope, Wa七Ch and approved
clinical thermometer. The SchooI will fumish
blood pressuI.e apParatuS and record sheets to be
Obtained from the School’s o鯖ce, and laboratory
glassware, tO be had from the severa1 1aboratories.
Each student will be informed at the School,s
O鯖ce of his assignmen七to house patients, desig-
nated by name and ward.
History taking and physical examina,tions will
be done at the patient’s bedside. A complete
history (family and personal) is to be obtained.
The present illness is to be described, blood pres-
Sure, temPerat re, Pulse and respira七ions noted,
and a complete physical examination made.
Routine laboratory examinations are required.
Was manns, eXamina七ions of sputum, feces,
milk, etC., are tO be performed when indicated
Or On the precepto ’s request.
A working diagnosis is to be recorded within
twenty-four hours fo11owing the assignment of a
Patien七, at Which time the student will write a
bI‘ie  utline f the treatmen七he beIieves to be
indic ated.
A final diagnosis is to‾ be entered immediately
Subsequent to th  fi t ward walk.
No e`脇m諒a訪on′げα砂ho8piial γeOOγdふpe年
m擁ed, alld no a鵬mpさ8houbd be偽adeめob寂n
諒殖)γmα訪o73げihe諒00融el函.
Carefully avoid giving patient any diagnosis or
PrOgnOSis of his i11ness, and never tell him he is
S ff ring f om a malignan七　or unrecoverable
conditio n.
If X-ray eXaminati n is apparently indicated,
make a record to this e鮮ect, and if made, gO to
laboratory, View X-ray Plates; make interpre-
t tions and incorporate them in the records.
WARD WALKS
Ward walks can be held only when scheduled,
and must not be proIonged into patient’s meal
hours. Secti ns are not permitted to go to wards
until arI.ival of preceptor. Confusion and umeces-
ary nOise must be av ided.
Each student, On the request of the preceptor,
Wil pr sent his patienもto the section and must
be prepared to giv  in detail the case history,
results of his physic l and laboratory examina-
tions, WOrk g d agnosis with reasons therefor,
outlin  of treatment he would follow, and such
Other facts a  the preceptor may requlre.
Records must be completed to date, Placed in
binder in fol owing order: history, Physical ex-
mination, PrOgreSS nOteS, urinalysis, blood counts,
other l boratory examinations, description of op-
eI.ation, Outline of trea,七ment (student’s orders),
te per ure chart, and handed to precep七or for
marking, SuggeStions and criticisms, and cpm-
parison with hospi七al records. Binder must also
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COntain recoI.ds of all patients under obser-
Vation of student,創ed as above, and complete to
daもe.
Suggesfrons∴and criticisms by preceptor, muSt
be carefully no七ed and later incorporated in rec-
ords in red ink.
On the discharge ief a patient, Su卑mary Of
case, Wi七h result of trea七ment, muSt be written
、 and record handed in at School,s office for mark-
mg and創ing.
Should the patient undergo operation, follow
above precedure, and in addition the student will
present the patien七to his section in the opera七ing-
ro m, giving infoma ion as’outlined above, in-
Cluding indications for operation. The post-
OPerative diagnosis must be recorded, the anaes-
the七i  and th  operation, SteP by step, With drain-
age and su七ures used, fully detailed. Subsequent
to op ra七ion the condition of the patient must be
observed and I.eeOrded, PrOgreSS nOteS, including
outline of post-OPerative treatment, muS七be en-
tered daily for six days following opera七ion.
Ma七eI.ni七y patients are to be considered as
OPerative cases.
ぐぐT揮E MENCAL STUDENT’,
THE MEDICAL STUDENT has been sleeping. It
is not dead. With the announcement of its re-
Vival came such a thri獲l of pleasure as one receives
On leaming of the retum Of a long-lost friend.
At the time I entered the medical school, I da,re
no=ell you how many ye乳rs ago, THE MEDICAL
STUDENT WaS an institution of great activity and
COnSiderable importance. I七appeared about a
month after schooI opened in the fall and was
Published monthly during the school year. The
last issue was generally distribu七ed at commence-
men七. It was well supported by the then large
Classes in the school. To suppor七the school
‡認諾碧謹書翫H器藍繋招請
DEN冒and represen七ing my class, I re皿emberthat
nearly every member of every class was a sub-
scriber. Dollars were harder to find then than
no.w「 and many of those boys and girIs were paln-
fully working their way through school, but no
One WaS tOO POOr tO SuPPOr七the school’s paper.
The faculty, tOO, gaVe the paper loyal support
as subscribers, and were frequent contI.ibutors to
its columns. There was a large mailing list to the
alumni. THE MEDICAL S冒UDENT WaS first pub-
1ished in 1887　and continued regularly, eight
岩詳記聾薄霧霊認諾誌請岩盤謹’二
ICAL STUDENT includes Dr. Winfield S. Smith,
Dr. Charles H. Thomas, Dr. J. Emmons Briggs,
DI‘. Mary E. Hanks of Chicago, Dr・ Alberta Gui-
bord, Dr. Stella Howard Crane, Dr. Charles H.
宝豊富善悪kland, Dr. Alber七S. Briggs, Dr.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT WaS always democratic,
“Of the students, by the students, for the st叶
dents.’’ I七was a voice through which they ex-
pressed their w shes, their protests, their appre-
ciation. The advertising columns were full of
intereSt and reminded us of our friends in business
whom we were won  to patronize.
The revival of THE MEDICAI. STUDEN冒in 1921
marks an epoch i  the history of Boston Univer-
sity Scho l of Medicin . Under classification as
a homeopathic school, the classes a七B. U. S. M.
語霊詩誌瑞藍諾巷霊宝韮誓
1onger be supported and its publication was sus-
Pended. Are you aware tha七since the faculty
h ve de3ided to c nge the classification of the
school, it has taken a new lease of life. The
鵠諾語謂話語謹to忠霊器楽
1ect re rooms of old B. U. S. M. aI.e Pulsing wi七h
認諾霊u悪書誓言謹書紫
through THE MEDICAL S冒UDEN冒are gOing to do
their part to help our Alma Mater.
THE MED|CAL STUDEN冒WaS in thepast our one
means of keeping the alumni in touch with events
at the school. It served as a means of communl
cation for the faculty and for the alumni assocl-
a七ion, tO those alumni who a,re SCattered over a
蒜鵠謹謹葦請 謹言
Let us a11 give to THE MEDICAL S冒UDENT OuI.
cordial support.一αaγeme Cγαm, J 900.
NO聯AND Q〔旭R」ES
轟撥籠譲護護繋譲護欝輩轟
will add a note of entertainment and diversity to thQ COlumns of THE MEDICAL STUDENT.
Q. Is theI'e the least scientific basis foreither the Q. What is the Student Organization doing?
study of PhrenoIogy, Or Of Chirography?　　4. Gyrus does not know. Can anyone answer
A. PhrenoIogy, nO. Chirography, yeS.　　　　　　this question.
(Discussion is invited on this subject.)
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ALU脚NO聯
Alumni areL requeSted to send to th倉Alumrri Editor al-y items of news and changes of address, and are cordially
invited to contribute to this column.
. RoLAND O. PARRIS, M.D., 636 Beacon Street, Boston, 4lu脇巌Edできoγ
Doctor Belle J. A11en (’04) is Assistant Physi-
Cian at the Westborough State Hospital.
Doctor Lydia R. Baker-Pierce (’06) has re-
Cently taken up her new duties as PathoIogist at
the Westborough State Hospital.
Doctor William H. Chapman (’19) has taken
OVer the practice of the late Emest M. Jordan
(’99), With o鯖ces in the Kenmore, 496 Common-
Wealth Avenue. His specialty is nervous dis-
Doctor Dana F. Downing (’04) is now Associ-
ate to the Chief of the.Medical Depar七ment of
E. R. Squibb and Sons, New York. He is de-
voting most of his time at presen七to the subject
of anesthesia.
Doctor Chester H. Gould (’96) has given up his
practice in Braintree on account of his health, and
is now with his family in Pasadena, Califomia.
His address there is l165 Nor七h Michigan Avenue.
Doctor Harold W. Ripley (’17) has succeeded to
his practice.
Doctors David N. (’15) and Cora D. Haskel
(’13) Lindberg are prac七ising in Quincy, Mass.
(160 El叫St.)
Doctor John W. Harvey (’17) is associa七ed with
Doct  Frank H. Schubmehl (’98) in the Medical
Department of the General Electric Company,
Lym.
Doctor Florence H. Tresilian (’95) is Assistant
Physician at the Taunton State Hospital・
Doctor Winfr d OverhoIser (’16) is Assistant
Sup ri tendent of the Sta七e CoIony, East Gard-
ner, Mass.
Doctor Walter A. Ji11son (’05) is Superintendent
of the Central S a七e Hospital at Lakeland, Ken-
tucky.
A PLEA FOR BASLE NO肌ATURE
B了H. K. THOMPSON
The fact that modem publications in Medicine
ind Surgery empIoy almost exclusively the Basle
Nomenclature only emphasizes the need for rigid
adherence to its use.
Among the teaching faculty the use of B. N. A.
is largely modified by the terminology employed
in the most authentic and popular texts. As the
textbooks gradually put into皿Se the new terms,
there is a tendency for a large majority to “hold
back,’’clinging faithfully to the oIder names.
This fact no七only re七ards the growth and de-
Velopment of an intemational and sound nomen-
clature, but doggedly protracts the unavoidable
multiplicity and confusion.
The Anatomical Commission worked for seven
years on the revision of the entire anatomical
nomenclature; uPWards of 45,000 synonyms were
discarded from over 50,000 names. The work
WaS Carried on by the foremost anatomists of the
wo富ld.
The Commission was inaugurated by the Ana〇
七omical Society of Berlin in Leipsic, and was
gradua11y enlarged to include the leading anatom-
ists of every country.
“The Anatomical Society, although founded in
Berlin, and thus far has held i七s mee七ings only in
c ties where the German language is spoken, has
no七been from d y of its foundation merely
G rman i  character.’’ (Wilhelm His., Archiv.
fur. Anat, und Entwickelungsgesch.)
Previous to the es七ablishment of the Commis-
sion, in 1890 the S cie七y of American Anatomists
attempted a revision of terminoIogy. But a sur-
Vey Of the repoI'tS Of their Commission, under the
Zealous M . Wilder, Shows indeed a very radical
Series of name-Cr ations - “Mononyms,’’which
COuld not be cceptable to the vast majority of
anatomi sts.
A year previous to this American creation, the
German Society began work on uniformity of
la guage among the German-SPeaking anatomists.
No one can jus ly ondemn the product of the
Commission of 1894, although there are- doubtless
desirable amendations, etC., tO be made from time
to time  the B. N. A. Fixing of names per-
manently is impossible; PrOgreSS Of anatomical
SCience requlr S a COnStant development of ana-
tomical language. This progress is freest with-
out he ncumbrance of thousands of names,
overlapping and interchangeable, “An anarchy
has reigned here under which teachers and pupils
equa,lly suffered and which necessarily retarded
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investigation… ・ The student going from one The obstacles are not unsumountal)le. It is
university to another becomes tangled in his hard not expected that in a t,hrice all αO. T.’’phrases
acquired treasury of knowledge; eVen the physi-　Will be dropped; bu七distress lies in the fact that
cian can follow readily only that li七erature which the slow ndvance of B. N. A. meets wi七h stubbom
uses his own acquired anatomical language.”　resistance which is distinctly unwarran七ed..
verses read at血e Amual Dimer of the Alumni of Delta Chapt,er Of AIpha Sigma' February
24'th, City CIub.
By H. K. THOMPSON
When Freedom from her mountain height
Looked down at universities,
She saw conventions great of men
Pursuing great diversities.
In one of which we’re proud to call
Our s七urdy Alma Mater,
She saw some numerous perversities
And multitudes of data;
Commi七tees, faculties, and synods grea七of men
Assembled in loquacity,
To figure how and when
To correIate cu町icula,
The schedule and courses,
And teaching diverticula,
Diseases and their sources,
Advance, expanSion, added hours,
They find their co11ege growing,
But how the lec七ures be arranged,
There aint no way o’knowing.
Assailed by problems of the schooI,
Our savants, Pedants, SCholars
Put vim and gusto in their work,
Anticipating “hollers. ’’
With problems great en七angling round
The strengthning of the schooI,
The changes and perplexities
Are stubbom as a mule
To overcome. I ,low
Some fierce committee’s sitting now.
A hundred lectures every week
And let no brain-Pan SPring a Ieak,
The new curriculum,s no freak.
Just bid the scholar stick his beak
Into a book. Just so he,1=ook
Toward his exams.
Just so he minds his P’s and Q’s and crams.
So gather we, the whole of us,
And pray we-VeS-eaCh one of us,
That come what will to all of us,
We know the change will better us,一
The lecture years reduced to three,
The change in scheme quite pleases me’
And as alumnus and M.D.,
I,  going to scratch my head and see
Which men we have who ought to be
In luded in a memoir:
Our members of the faculty,
Arrayed in glowing light,
I,11 now with sIight audacity
Recall to you to- ight.
I
Excelsior, EⅩCelsior !
In cellar cooI I stand and cut
Cadavers cold and dammy,
I sew and stitch without a hitch
Until they leam i七二-Damme !
II
My country, ’tis of thee,
Books on anatomy,
On these I’ve stood;
Language of bones and frills,
Thy woods and gentle thrills
Of Calder Wood.
工Iエ
When anatomy’s discussed
Mention may be made and must
Of a Roman whom we trust
To carry o鮮the honors,
One more rose to blush, unSeen,
Someone by the name of -.
IV
How dear to my heart are the scenes of my chiId-
hood,
When fond Brother Belding comes out into view.
The Evans, the Test-tube, the Wasserman
Wrangle
Keep Pr xy contented and stiIl αsmilin, through.,’
THE MEDICAL STUDENT
V
Twinkle, twinkle, 1it七le s七ar,
How I wonder wha七you are,
What’s tha七there in yonder jar,
Spinal且uid from afar
Microscopic field, I wiss
Never was a field like this.
How’d you like a job like his?
Guess who!
ⅩV工I
A book of verses undemeath the bough,
A jug of 95%, a Cautery and now
Seeking to bI.ing a patien七through the crisis,
Disr呼rding the hour, the case, Or What the price
lS,
This man is sure to operate;
His mot七o, “Don’t procrastinate,’’
His treatment he’1l elucidate,
-but don’t bother him now, he’s operatin’.
XVIⅡ
H up four flights of stairs you climb
(Not for a Wasserman) some time,
You’ll find pathoIogy, amals of crime,
Preserva七ives, Chloride of lime,
Freaks, tissues, horrors言ust a dime-
Museum, built from the slaughters,
Man in charge has name of -.
A usSAGE
C. A. Powell, M.D., Class of 1913, Who after his
graduation, tOOk up mission YOrk in the Chinese
interior, has recently spen七a year’s furlough serv-
mg aS an inteme in the Massachusetts Homeo-
Pathic Hospital・ This densely populated Chinese
country is創Ied with game of all kinds for the
reason that the natives, On Pain of being beheaded,
are no七allowed to keep any firearms.
Doc七or Powell, running true to form as a Yan-
kee boy and not coming under the restric七ions to
Which the natives are subjected, SupPlemen七ed his
SuPPly of table meats, 1argely canned, by the
addition from time to time of pheasants, Wild
duck and o七her game secured by means of a li七tle
Single-barrel shot-gun. The ejector of the gun had
broken and when Doctor Powell went on hunting
excursions he had加carry along a ba,mboo ramrod
with which to remove the shell after each shot.
He might as well have used a flint-loc藍. Some of
Doctor Powell’s medical friends, Who leamed of
these facts, decided that he should have a better
equlPment and accordingly, When Doctor Powell
retumed to China in 19碧O, he took with him a
good modem gun and a supply of ammuni七ion.
The following letter was recently received from
him by a member of the faculty of Boston Uni-
9
ⅩIX
Seated alone in the twilight　　-
When the night is beginning to Iower,
Comes a pause in the week’s oocupation
Which is known as Schirmer,s hour.
XX
Half a league, half a leagu6, half a league onward,
邑監藍霊能;.
LectuI.er’s undismayed,
In epidermis arrayed,
Some alopecia dis lay d.
4棚u)eγed, the prayer he prayed,
That no one slumbered.
XXI
Records absolu七ely incompleもe
Lest we sandwich in this sheet
Observations on dissection.
The course is given from election.
L t me see you find a par七y
Better natured, hale and hearty;
Can,t be done. Our demons七rator
Stands alone without a greater.
FRO拙　CHINA
VerSity Sc oI of Medicine. It will interest his
ma’ny frie ds to get a glimpse in七o his recreation
nd lso to note the volume of work he is doing・
The “specim n” referred to is some of the oma七e
Plumage of a cock ph asan七。
“Chao Hsien General Hospiもal,
Lockward Memorial,
Chao Hsien, Anhwei,
Via Wuhu,
January 17, 1921.
DearDoctor… … ∴ ‥ ‥
Here is a specimen from one single patient.
慧謙語豊r蕊i智監悪th器b藍u霊
fifteen minu es a few weeks ago. Have sho七a lot
Of pheasant, Snipe, Pigeon and rabbit. Wish you
fellows were here. I have had one great time
Wi七h the gun, Which is working fine now.
I am busy all the time and七hen some. Twenty
器謹豊詰ま謹詩集。豊能詣
WaS eVen mObbed・ Now the feeling is rapidly
龍器霊薬蒜哲警蒜b豊t霊。詐
have tI.eated 4,9急5 patients.
Regards to all my friends,
Your old s七udent,
C. A. PowELL.
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EDITりRL4LS
Contributions to this number have b∞n re_
ceived from Doctor Watters and from Doctor
Crane which so weu set forth the past history,
SCOPe and present ambitions of THE MEDICAL
STUDENT, that any editorial on the subject seems
SuPerfluous.
The職ospitable reception which the resurrected
MEDICAL S冒U。ENT is receiving from the faculty
is most encouraging, and with considerable pride
We POint to what our faculty have done to make
this丘rst issue a success.
President Murlin addressed the student body
in the Evans Auditorium on March 9th and an_
nounced certain changes in the curriculum and
in the methods of teaching. These are fully
described by Doctor Briggs, in this issue.
B. U. S. M. has over ele↓en hundred alumni
living. Each one will receive this issue of THE
MEDICAL STUDENT. May we not hope that your
interest in your Alma Mater and your wish to
keep in touch with her activities wiII prompt
you to retum the subscription blank which is
enclosed.
The Massaehusetts Homeopathic Hospital has
SPent $7,500 for a supply of radium which has
been in almost constant use since its arrival. It
has been extensively empIoyed in inoperable
cancers of the uterus and in some cases remarkable
results have been obtained. In other cases,
Practically no benefit has been noted・ In super-
ficial epi七helioma located upon the face, the
results have been particularly satisfactory.
This radium is available foi the patients of any
member of the sta鯖of the hospital and patients
Pay for its use on hourly rental which is prorated
foI. the amount used.
At the next Sta鯖Meeting, Dr. Eleanor B.
Ferguson will present∴a paper on　質Radium
Treatment in the Massachusetts Homeopathic
Hospital. ’’
SCHOOL
Twenty members of the hospital and medica,1
SChool gave a dimer to Dr. J. Emmons Briggs
元his birthday, March 12, at University Club.
The Editor hopes to present in the next issue
an interesting article from Dr. D. I. Frankel.
Doctor Frankel  in San Juan, Porto Rico, Where
he i doing wonderful work in the Bubonic
P ague epidemic.
It is hoped that many of the students will
COntribute original articIes to THE MEDICAL
STUDENT, in this way not only showing an active
interest in the schooI paper, but a progressive
SPirit‘ Here is an opportunity to cultivate your
faculty for expresslng yOurSelf; tO Put into words
all the new worth-while ideas that you予medical
Studies are constaptly creating.
We understand there is keen competition in
the senior class for the鍋y dollar prize offered by
the State Society.
The Massachusetts Hom∞pathic Hospital is
making a plea for increased endowment, the
most particular need at this moment being
funds to be used as a guarantee against the
deficit which arises for the current year, Which
Will amount to about $75,000.
Our hospital, in common with all other hospitals
finds its resources h ve been badly taxed during
the past four years by the excessive high costs.
For example the cost of hea,ting the hospital has
Shown an incr ase of $30,000 per year and the
hospital uses five hundred quarts of milk every
day, Which costs $10,000 more each year than it
formerly cost. These two items serve to i11us-
trate the incI eaSed cost of maintenance. The
hospital fumished last year 34',398 days board
free of charge; 28 per cent. of its patients were
free and 40 per cent.paid something, but less than
the cost of their care.
Here is an opp tunity to interest your benevo-
lent patients and friends in the splendid work
t i  hospital is doing, SO that it may not have to
crutail its usefulness from lack of funds.
N TES 。
Fif y dollars which the Gregory Society made
at their rece t card party’is to be used to buy
new cha rs for the ibI.ary.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT ll
Dr. F寒orence E. Men七zer-Compson (1920)
was in Boston for a few days oh her way to
Maine to take the State Board examinations
there. She was en七ertained by the GregoI.y
Society on the eYening of March lOth.
The amual banquet of Delta Chapter of AIpha
Sigma was held at the Boston City Club on the
evening of February e4七h. Dr. Cecil W. Clark
WaS tOaStmaSter. At the business meeting, the
following were e量ected o鯖cers of the alumni chap-
ter for the coming year:
President, Winfred OverhoIser, M.D.
Vice-President, Cecil W. Clark, M.D.
Secretary, Harold L. Babcock, M.D.
Treasurer, Milo C. Green, M.D.
The juniors are pIeased with the new curricu-
1um; the seniors are anxiously awaiting theirs.
THE CLASS OF 1900
The class of 1900 graduating as it did at a time
When it could mark the entrance of a century has
always been noted for doing things. First, it is
the classもhat made Westboro famous. For it was
On the station pla’tfom at Westboro on a crlSP
October day’that the class record was vyrit
indelibly. Secondly, nO Other class at B. U. S. M.
has been able to claim as many representatives
On the Sta鱈of the Hospita賞, nO less than seven
members being on the Staff, Doctors Chandler,
Crane, Lapham, MacCarthy, Ruggles, Watters
and Wiggin. Thirdly, and best of a11, 1900 has
PerSisted in doing something for B. U. It has
done something to臆keep alive and tender the
memories of medica量school days and has estab-
1isted a custom a11 the classes would do well to
follow. Each five-year Period since graduation
has been marked by a real reunion, Where the class
members and their families have been together
for the day, a baseball game in the aftemoon and
a reunion dimer in the evenlng.
-In 1920, the fourth quinquennial reunion was
held a七Buzz料d’s Bay and consisted of a three-
day mete. The class hired an entire hotel at
Point Independence for the week end. With the
families a total of紐七y-Six were in attendance.
The event was certainly a memorable one to all
Who were present. The younger generation in
Particular was pleased to get acquainted with
their fe11ow classmates by proxy. All went in
automobiles many meeting in Boston and taking
the trip together. Saturday aftemoon was de-
VO七ed to the usual ba11 game in which excitement
ran high and where the members of the first and
SeCOnd ge允erations performed prodigies. The
Same eVenmg WaS held the reunion dinner. On
the following day an impromptu concert was
given by the class, the first however being provided
by the original members, the second by the
Children. Seldom has it been our privilege to
feel the seriousness of an occasion as it was when
just prior to breaking up, all joined together in
Singing “Auld Lang Syne.’’
We are al=ooking forward wiもh hopes and
anticipation to our next reunion.-W.H.W., O.0.
STI MULANTS
(From our youngest contributor, age lO)
Co鯖ee and tea∴are Very bad for you. It is
also very bad for children.
a。註終章器窓講書悪罵誓書轄
just as tired and perhaps more so than before you
had taken it.
Tobacco should never be used by children
because it stops them from growing and makes
them a yellow coIor. Grown people should
never use it eithe .
People should never use alcohol because it is
bad for them. The more alcohol you take the
more your heart has to work and it works until
it can no七work any more, then it stops.-J. &
TO FOURTH YEAR STUDENTS
The Ma ac usetもs Ho聖eOPathic Medical Soc-
iety o鯖ers the following prlZeS, aS VOted at their
Amual Mee七ing on Apri1 14, 1990:
First Prize.  .　.　.　$50
Second Prize　.  .  .　$20
awarded to the students of the graduating class
Showing the highest proficiency in the knowledge
Of the Homeopathic Materia Medica and the art
Of Home pa皿c Therapeutics. This is to be dem-
OnStrated by theses on the above subjects.
Conditions
for Massachusetts Homeopathic Medical Society
Prizes
Topics for Theses
I. Group of Remedies for Flatulence.
II. Limitations of Homeopa血y.
III. H蒜器柴島#s霊諾㌍ Of Chronic
IV. A Study of Remedies Adapted to Diseases of
the Throat.
V. The Individuality of Homeopathic Remedies.
Length of Thesis: 1,500 to 2,000 words..
Proficiency on basis of attendance a七class exer-
:器常法器諾ZeS and examinations and in‾
The date for血e presentation of these血eses:
by or before May 15.
JoHN P. SuTHERLAND, Dean.
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`RING SANATORIUⅢ
AND
ⅢOSPITAL
(工NC.)
′　◆
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MASSA C HUSETTS
Eight Miles from Boston
Telephone Arlington 81
For ChronlC, Nervous and
Mild Mental Illnesses
Five Separa七e Houses Pemit of Segregation and a
Variety of Accommodations
Boston Office - By Appointment
496　Com皿OnWealth Åve∴ ’
Telephone Back Bay 8774
ARTHUR H. RING, M.D., Superintendent
WOO鵬I師COTTA帥S
FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
●　　　書　ヽ
[On Indian Head Hill]
A ,small‘ sanatariun pleasantly located on high
ground. Especially adaptedもthe care of chronic in・
validism, reSt CaSeS, COnValescents and the aged.
SeparatelgrouPS Where an effortis made to empha-
size a noI.maトfa血ily life, rather than an institutional
atmosphere.
Correspondence so断i七ed in regard to especial
problems. Transportatich arranged from any point・
F. W. PATCH, M.D.
BOSTON OFFICE, 178 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
Telephone Back Bay 808
E. F. MÅHADY書C⑪MPÅNY
67 1 Boylsto皿Street Boston, Mass・
HOSPITÅL, SURGICÅL SUPPL肥S ÅND
EOUIPMENT
揺叢豊窯霊離講読薫器豊忠霊霊露盤露盤韓磐
誌謹蒜豊認諾紫蒜豊譜豊霊叢叢叢話藍露盤
h諸芸葦器‡露盤害悪謹書露盤詰謹話謹豊富盤笠諾晋rVices at your disposal’
繋護憲。h。Sid;h。。。h。i.s　欝叢董言tS
.　　　　　　　　　　　Trusses, Ela§tic Hosiery and Orthopedic Apparatus
Hospital Fumiture and Sterilizers
Physicians’Office Furniture
Medical and Nurses’Books
COMPLETE EOU重PMENT FOR BACTERIOLOG量CAL ÅND PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
